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Abstract – A new formation pathway via [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement of the 1,3-dipolar reaction product was proposed for the novel nitrogen-free compound formed from the reaction of 3,5-disubstituted 4-oxo-4H-pyrazole 1,2-dioxide with dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate.

INTRODUCTION

Freeman et al. reported that the reaction of 2-methyl-5-phenyl-4-oxo-4H-pyrazole 1,2-dioxide (1a) with dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate (2) gave a nitrogen-free compound, 4-oxo-8-oxabicyclo[3.2.1]-octa-2,6-diene derivative (6a) via intermediates 4a and 5a in place of the normal 1,3-dipolar reaction product (3a) and 6a was also obtained from the reaction of the mono N-oxide (1am) with 2.1

![Scheme 1](image-url)
However, it is doubtful that the proposed reaction mechanism involves a thermally forbidden 1,3-sigmatropic rearrangement (3a -> 4) of the N-O bond. The semiempirical molecular orbital (MO) calculation could not reproduce the proposed reaction mechanism i.e., formation of the 1,3-rearrangement reaction product.\textsuperscript{2}

In this paper, a possible thermally allowed pathway is discussed on the basis of the frontier molecular orbital (FMO) analysis and MO calculations.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

In order to confirm the structure of the nitrogen-free compound (6a), we have made a single crystal, and performed X-ray crystallographic analysis. As shown in Figure 1, the formation of 1,8-oxabicyclo[3.2.1]octa-3,6-dien-2-one skeleton could be confirmed, suggesting that the 1,3-dipolar reactions occurred at the methyl nitrene moiety\textsuperscript{3b} if the 1,3-shift mechanism would be operating.

In connection with the neutral-type reaction\textsuperscript{4} behavior of 3,5-bis(methoxycarbonyl)-4-oxo-4\textsubscript{H}-pyrazole 1,2-dioxide (1b) towards electron-deficient dipolarophiles,\textsuperscript{3,5} the reaction of 1b with dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate (2) was studied with intention of obtaining a corresponding 1:2 cycloadduct (8).\textsuperscript{3c}
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**Figure 1.** ORTEP\textsuperscript{6} drawing of 6a.  **Figure 2.** ORTEP drawing of 7.
Contrary to our expectation, the products obtained from the reaction of 1b with 2 were a nitrogen free compound, 4-oxo-8-oxa-bicyclo[3.2.1]octa-2,6-diene derivative (6b) and an isoxazole derivative (7) (see Figure 2). The structure of 6b was established on the basis of the NMR spectral data for 6a. On the basis of the molecular orbital theory, we tried to explain the reaction mechanism using thermally allowed pericyclic reactions.

Inspection of the primary 1,3-dipolar reaction product (3a,b) indicates that the cycloadduct has a 1,5-diene system suitable for thermally allowed [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement (Scheme 3).

If the [3,3]-sigmatropic shift occurred, 5-oxo-2,3-diazabicyclo[2.1.1]hex-2-ene-2-oxide skeleton 9 may be produced. The rearrangement product 9 is assumed to be an 1,3-dipolar cycloadduct of nitrous oxide and a cyclopropanone derivative which acts as a 1,3-dipole (Figure 3).

Therefore, the extrusion reaction of N₂O is retro 1,3-dipolar reaction of the [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement product 9. Thus formed cyclobutene 10 readily undergoes electrocyclic reaction to give a butadiene moiety. The resulting penta-2,4-dienal 11 may cyclize to a pyran derivative 5b, which acts as 4π diene to give the final product 6. The FMO interaction for the final cycloaddition is depicted in Scheme 3.
On these assumptions, we tried to locate the transition state (TS) of the trigger reaction, that is, [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement of the 1,3-dipolar cycloadduct. The results are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Energies of GS and TS for [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement of 3b and A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MO method</th>
<th>compound A</th>
<th>compound 3b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GSa</td>
<td>T Sa</td>
<td>Reaction Barrier, kcal/mol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF/3-21G</td>
<td>-521.97234</td>
<td>-521.85762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF/6-31G(d)</td>
<td>-524.93442</td>
<td>-524.82896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31G(d)</td>
<td>-527.92456</td>
<td>-527.86868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31+G(d)</td>
<td>-527.94813</td>
<td>-527.89521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p)</td>
<td>-527.95457</td>
<td>-527.90108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)</td>
<td>-528.07763</td>
<td>-528.02548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31+G(2d,p)</td>
<td>-527.97376</td>
<td>-527.92191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31G(d)</td>
<td>-1439.40332</td>
<td>-1439.33685c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-31+G(d)</td>
<td>-1439.45795</td>
<td>-1439.39715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)//B3LYP/6-31+G(d)</td>
<td>-1439.82332</td>
<td>-1439.76379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM6 d</td>
<td>-291.85</td>
<td>-217.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) Hartree. b) With zero-point energy (ZPE) correction. c) [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement product: B3LYP/6-31G* Hf=-1439.40260 (0.45 kcal/mol endothermic). d) kcal/mol

As shown in Figure 4a, the TS for the parent compound A could be successfully located in all MO methods used.\textsuperscript{10,11} The reaction barrier at B3LYP using 6-311++G(d,p) basis sets are 32.72 (ZPE corrected 30.51) kcal/mol. The interacting bond distances for N----O and C----C are 2.88 and 2.49Å, respectively, in which bond breaking precedes bond making. This is strong contrast to the HF-3-21G TS geometry (see Figure 4a).

![Figure 4a. Geometries of the 1,3-dipolar reaction product (A) and the transition state (TS-A) for the [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement of A calculated by DFT method at B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level.](image-url)
Figure 4b. Geometries of the transition state (TS-3b) and product (9) for the [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement of 3b calculated by DFT method at B3LYP/6-31G(d) and B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level.

As for 3b, the DFT calculations with full structure optimization were performed using the PM3-optimized structure. The reaction barriers at B3LYP using 6-31G(d) and 6-31+G(d) basis sets are 41.74 (ZPE corrected 39.41) and 38.15 (ZPE corrected 35.94) kcal/mol, respectively, those are comparable to the values using the B3LYP functional for the Cope rearrangement of 1,5-hexadiene. Each transition structure was calculated to be a looser one in comparison with a less strained TS for simple model compound B (Figure 5), showing a significantly twisted boat form.

The relative reactivity of [3,3]-shift between 3a and 3b can be explained in terms of the FMO three system interaction, in which the substituent effect on HOMO energy levels plays an important role.

Taking into account of not only the substituent and solvent effects but also the calculation result that the reaction barrier of the 1,3-shift is considerably high, the newly proposed reaction pathway via [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement seems to be plausible. This mechanism is compatibly applicable to the
formation pathway of 6a from the mono N-oxide (1am).

In conclusion, we can safely say that the nitrogen-free reaction product 6 is formed from a multi-step cascade reaction in which all reactions are thermally allowed.

**EXPERIMENTAL**

Melting points were uncorrected. The IR spectra were taken with a Hitachi 270-30 spectrophotometer. ¹H-NMR and ¹³C-NMR spectra were taken with JEOL JNM-EX 270 (270 MHz) and JNM-A 500 (500 MHz) spectrometers for ca.10% solution with TMS as an internal standard; chemical shifts are expressed as δ values and the coupling constants (J) are expressed in Hz. UV spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu UV-2500PC spectrophotometer.

**Materials**

2-methyl-5-phenyl-4-oxo-4H-pyrazole 1,2-dioxide (1a) and 3,5-bis(methoxycarbonyl)-4-oxo-4H-pyrazole 1,2-dioxide (1b) were prepared by the previously reported methods.¹c

**Reaction of 1a with 2**

A solution of 1.2 g (5 mmol) of 1a in 2 mL of benzene and 2 mL of 2 was heated under reflux for 6 h. The mixture was cooled and the benzene and excess ester were removed under vacuum. The residue was chromatographed on silica gel. The products separated were crystallized from appropriate solvents.

6b: Yield 30%. Yellow oil. IR (NaCl): 1738 (C=O). ¹H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl₃): δ (ppm) 3.61 (3H, s, C12-Me), 3.67 (3H, s, C24-Me), 3.74 (3H, s, C32-Me), 3.88 (3H, s, C28-Me), 3.91 (3H, s, C16-Me), 3.92 (3H, s, C20-Me). ¹³C-NMR (CDCl₃, 125 MHz): δ (ppm) 52.0 (C20), 52.3 (C16, C28 or C32), 52.6 (C16, C28, C32), 52.8 (C16, C28 or C32), 53.2 (C12, C24), 112.7 (C5), 113.5 (C1), 116.5 (C7), 143.9 (C6), 145.1 (C3), 156.0 (C2), 156.6 (C13, C17 or C29), 156.7 (C13, C17 or C29), 159.3 (C13, C17 or C29), 163.5 (C21), 164.3 (C25), 168.6 (C9). FAB-MS (m/z): 469 (M⁺-1).

7: Yield 56%. Pale yellow powder. mp 110 °C. IR (KBr) cm⁻¹: 1754 (C=O). ¹H-NMR (CDCl₃, 500 MHz): δ (ppm) 3.98 (3H, s, C13-Me), 4.01 (6H, s, C9-Me, C17-Me). ¹³C-NMR (CDCl₃, 125 MHz): δ (ppm) 154.2 (C3), 117.8 (C4), 155.5 (C5), 160.0 (C6), 53.6 (C9, C17), 158.4 (C10), 53.5 (C13), 159.1 (C14). FAB-MS (m/z): 244 (M⁺+1). *Anal. Calcd. for C₉H₉NO₇: C, 44.45; H, 3.73; N, 5.76. Found: C, 44.66; H, 3.71; N, 5.80.*

Compound 6a was prepared according to the method described in a previous paper.¹b

**Molecular Orbital (MO) Calculations**

PM6 calculations¹⁰d were run through Winmostar interface using MOPAC2009 on a DEL Dimension9200 computer. The ab initio and density functional theory (DFT) computations¹¹ were carried out on a HIT Linux cluster server (4CPU) made up of dual 1.6 GHz Itanium 2 processors. The PM6-optimized structures were used as initial structures for the ab initio and DFT calculations. All the transition structures were confirmed with IRC calculation and harmonic vibrational frequency analysis. The
calculation data are available for downloading or upon request through E-mail.

**Single Crystal X-Ray Analysis of 7 and 6a**

A colorless prism crystal of C\(_9\)H\(_9\)NO\(_7\) having approximate dimensions of 0.20 x 0.10 x 0.30 mm was mounted on a glass fiber. The reflection data were measured on RIGAKU AFC7R four-circle autodiffractometer with a graphite monochromated Mo-K\(_\alpha\) radiation (50 kV-150 mA) and rotating anode generator. The data were collected at a temperature of 20 ± 1 °C to a maximum 2\(\theta\) value of 55.0°. The structures were solved by direct method (SIR-92),\(^{15a}\) and hydrogen atoms were placed at the calculation. A full-matrix least-squares technique with anisotropic thermal parameters for non-hydrogen atoms and riding model for hydrogen atoms. All calculations were performed using the CrystalStructure crystallographic software package.

**7**: C\(_9\)H\(_9\)NO\(_7\), F.W. =243.17, monoclinic, space group P2\(_1\)/n (#14). The systematic absences of: h0l: h+l ± 2n, 0k0: k ± 2n, uniquely determine the space group to be: P2\(_1\)/n (#14). \(a=8.132(4),\) \(b=10.782(2),\) \(c=12.828(3)\) Å, \(\beta=98.96(3)^\circ,\) \(V=1110.9(6)\) Å\(^3\), \(D_c=1.454\) g cm\(^{-3}\), \(Z=4,\) \(R=0.060\) for 2267 observed reflections (\(I > 3.00\sigma(I)\)), \(R_w=0.120,\) CCDC reference number 733853.

Similarly, the crystal structure of 6a was determined. Crystal Data of 6a: C\(_{22}\)H\(_{20}\)O\(_{10}\), M=444.39, orthorhombic, space group P2\(_1\)2\(_1\)2\(_1\) (#19), \(a=10.40\) (4), \(b=25.0\) (1), \(c=8.29\) (4) Å, \(V=2154\) (16) Å\(^3\), \(D_c=1.370\) g cm\(^{-3}\), \(Z=4,\) \(R=0.035\) for 2702 observed reflections (\(I > 3.00\sigma(I)\)), \(R_w=0.048,\) CCDC reference number 695901.
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